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Paleomagneticdirectionsfor theUpperSilurianandLowerDevoniancarbonatesof theHelderbergescarpment(New
York State)differ from expectedLate Silurian and Early Devoniandirectionsfor cratonicNorth America.The mean
direction (D = 165°,I = — 10°;paleopoleat 50°N129°E)is similar to Late CarboniferousandEarly Permianresults.
Negativefold tests,anda lack of reversals,suggestthat themagnetizationis secondary.However, low coercivities,low
blocking temperatures,the thermomagneticcurves (Tc near 570°C)and the acquisition of isothermalremanent
magnetizationsall suggestthat theremanenceis carriedby magnetite.If adetritalorigin of thesemagnetitesis assumed,
the secondarynatureof the remanencewould argue for thermal resettingasa result of deep burial of the rocks.
However, noevidencefor suchthermalresettingis seenin thealterationof conodonts.More likely perhapsis achemical
or thermochemicalorigin of the remanence;this would requirethemagnetitesto beauthigenic.

1. Introduction as well as from the Alexanderterraneof southeast-
ernAlaska(e.g.,Kent andOpdyke,1980;Van der

The Siluro—Devonian portion of the North Voo et al., 1980); however,theseresultsare cer-
Americanapparentpolar wanderpath is not well tainly from allochthonousterranesandshouldnot
known.Thepolarwanderpath is presentlydefined be includedwith the resultsfrom thecraton.
by a few Middle Silurianpoles (French and Van Paleomagneticevidence for cratonic North
derVoo, 1979;Wilkinson et al., 1981),a singlelate America suggeststhat from the Late Silurian to
Silurian pole (Roy et al., 1967), a recently de- the LateDevoman,North Americamoved from a
scribed Early Devonianpole from the Canadian subtropicalto an equatorialposition. The timing
Arctic (Dankers,1982) andseveralLateDevonian of this transition, especially in relation to the
poles, tabulatedby Van der Voo (1981). A pole positionsof GondwanaandBaltica,hasimportant
has been determinedfor the Middle Devonian biogeographicandpaleoclimaticimplications(Zie-
Onondagalimestone (Kent, 1979); however, a gler et al., 1980). In order to resolvethe time of
negativefold testindicatesthat the magnetization this movementbetter, a paleomagneticstudy of
was acquired later in the Paleozoic. Additional UpperSilurianandLower Devoniancarbonatesof
Late Silurian or Devonianpoles havebeenpub- the Helderbergescarpmentwasundertaken.
lished from maritime Canadaand New England, Anotherimportantaspectof this study is that
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the resultsare obtainedentirely from carbonate and erosionstrippedmuch of the UpperSilurian
rocks.Although numerouspaleomagnetisminves- and lowermost Devonian rock record from the
tigators havestudiedcarbonatesin the past, the centralareasof the craton.Much of what remains
natureandacquisitionof theremanenceis still not is now preservedin the marginal basins of the
well understood(Lowrie andHeller, 1982). Appalachians,Ouachitas,and westernCordillera,

as well asin theFranklinianbasinof theCanadian
Arctic. Oneof thebestexposuresof UpperSilurian

2. Geologicalsettingandsampling andLower Devonianrock occursalong the north-
ern margin of the Appalachianbasin in upstate

During the Early Devonian, the seasretreated New York. Carbonateunits crop out along a
from North Americaand the resultingemergence continuousbelt which stretcheseast from Lake
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Fig. 1. Outcrop belt of Helderberglimestonesandlocationof sites(after Rickard(1962),Fig. 10).
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Cayuga,acrossto Utica and Albany, and south althoughit is not clearwhetherthefolding wasthe
down the HudsonRiver valley (Fig. 1). result of the Acadian(Middle—Late Devonian)or

The Late Silurian (Cayugan)in this areacon- Alleghenian (Late Carboniferous—EarlyPermian)
sistsof shalesandshaly dolomites.The dolomites, orogeny(Rodgers,1970,p. 68).
which are often thin-beddedandeurypterid-bear-
ing (Fiddler’s green limestone), are succeeded
gradationallyby Lower Devonianlimestonesof 3. Laboratory techniques
theHelderberggroup.ThenameHelderbergcomes
from the Dutch words “helder” meaningbright, Themagnetizationof the sampleswasmeasured
and “berg” meaningmountain,andlocally refers usingthe SuperconductingTechnology(ScT) mag-
to the hills andescarpmentssouthwestof Albany. netometerat the Universityof Michigan. All sam-
Several facies havebeen recognizedin the lime- pies were demagnetizedin stepwisefashion using
stones of the Helderberg group, from which eitherthermalor alternating-field(AF) techniques.
lagoonal (Thacher limestone), nearshoreneritic The direction of magnetizationremaining after
(Dayville and Ravena limestones) and deeper eachtreatmentwasplottedusing the demagneti-
neriticenvironments(KalkbergandNew Scotland zation diagramsdescribedby Zijderveld (1967).
formations)havebeeninferred (Rickard,1962). Directionsof magnetizationweredeterminedin all

The stratigraphyof Upper Silunanand Lower casesby vector subtractionfor straight-line de-
Devonianrocksof New York State hasbeende- magnetizationtrajectoriesdefinedby threeor more
scribedextensively(Oliver et al., 1967;Head,1969, points.
1974; Barnett, 1970).A study and correlation of
morethan 175measuredsectionsby Rickard(1962)
provided the stratigraphicframeworkfor the pre-
sentstudy. N

Twenty-five sites were sampled along the
Helderbergescarpmentduringthe summerof 1979
by C.R.S. An additional site was addedby C.
McC. in 1980. In total, 120 samplesof Upper
Silurian andLower Devoniancarbonateswerecol-
lectedfrom 18 sitesalonga 150-miletraversefrom
Utica southto Kingston(Fig. 1). Eight additional I.

sites in Middle Silunan and Middle Devonian
sandstoneswere also sampled.However, because .

theserockshavedifferent(noncarbonate)lithology I I I I I 1 ~I i~ I I I I I
andbecausetheydid not revealstable,characteris-
tic directionsof magnetization,the results from -

these sites will not be described.Figure 2 ii- •. -.
lustrates the stratigraphic position and di-
achronousrelationshipsof the formations which
weresampled.The verticalbarsindicatethe strati- . -

graphicrangeof the samplescollectedat eachsite. -

At sites 1—20, the beds are flat-lying, or dip
gently to the S-SW. Only one site exhibits dips
greater than 5°. In contrast, the beds at sites Fig. 3. NRM directions(sitemeans)plottedon in situ coordi-
22—26 along the HudsonRiver arestronglyfolded. nates: ~ = meanof site means, >< = meanNRM direction for

Onondagalimestone(Kent, 1979); solid circles indicate posi-
The fold axesare aligned nearlyN—S, with limbs tive (downward)inclinations; opencircles,negative(upward)

dipping 20—45°.The youngestbedsaffected by inclinations.Directions plotted in stereographicpolar projec-

the folding are Middle—Late Devonian in age, tion.
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4. Natural remanent magnetization tigraphicallyjust above the Helderberggroup, is
also plottedin Fig. 3.

Upper Ordovician,Upper Silurian and Lower
Devoniancarbonaterocksfrom upstateNewYork
were first studied paleomagneticallyby Graham 5. Characteristicdirectionsandviscous magnetiza-
(1954). Seven samples were collected from the tions
Cayugandolomitesof upstateNew York as part
of abroaderstudyof Paleozoicrocksfrom cratonic Subsequentinvestigationof someof the same
North America. His work, based on undemag- units studied by Graham,namely the Trenton
netized samples,revealed that Paleozoic rocks limestone(McElhinny andOpdyke, 1973) and the
rangingin agefrom Ordovicianto Permianwere Onondagalimestone(Kent, 1979), have demon-
characterizedby anextremelystablenaturalrema- stratedthat the steepNRM direction is actuallya
nent magnetization(NRM). NRM directions,in compositeof two directions.Thesedirectionsare
general, were consistently southerly and very revealedby stepwisethermalor AF demagnetiza-
steeplyinclined. tion.

Similar NRM directions were obtained from The two demagnetizationplots shownin Fig. 4
the Cayuganand Helderbergcarbonatesin this are typical thermal-demagnetizationdiagrams.
study. The site meanNRM directionsplottedin Two componentsof magnetizationcan be clearly
Fig. 3 show the same pattern as obtained by identified.The first componenthasa relativelylow
Graham. The mean NRM direction for the blocking temperatureand is completelyremoved
Onondagalimestone(Kent, 1979),which lies stra- at 350°C.This componentis steeply inclined to
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Fig. 4. Thermal demagnetizationdiagramsfor (A) Cayugandolomite(site7-A) and(B) Helderberglimestone(site26-E) ploftedon in
situ coordinates:solid circlesrepresentvectorendpointsprojectedonto thehorizontalplane;opencircles, vectorendpointsprojected
onto theN—S verticalplane.
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N the north, and is nearlycoincidentwith the pre-

- ~ sent-day field direction for upstate New York.
Similar behaviorwasobservedby Kent (1979)for

/ . the Onondagalimestone. In that study, viscous
/ remanentmagnetization(VRM) experimentsdem-

/ onstratedthe presenceof a viscous component
• -\ alignedwith thepresent-daymagneticfield.

I- FIRST REMOVED -\ The secondcomponent,which is revealedat
I I temperaturesabove 350°C,decayslinearly to the

I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I J origin and is completelyeliminatedat 500°C.• 4 Its southerlydirection and shallow negativein-
/ clination are characteristicof Middle—LatePaleo-

~ NRM

- SECOND / Fig. 5. NRM directionsandcomponentdirectionsof magneti-
\ - 7 zationfor samplesfrom site 26, plottedon in situ coordinates.

R EMOVE~.>./ The first componentremovedis a viscous magnetizationof
~ recentorigin. The seconddirection removedis thecharacteris-

tic direction. Sameplottingconventionsasin Fig. 3.

TABLE I

Characteristicdirectionsand VGP’s(in situ coordinates)

Site Section Site n
1 /n2 Characteristicdirection Pole

Latitude Longitude D (deg.) I (deg.) k a95(deg.) Latitude Longitude
(deg.) (deg.) (deg.) (deg.)

3 94 42.8 —74.7 6/6 160 —9 9 23 —47.8 —44.2
4 142 43.0 —75.7 4/5 158 —7 58 12 —45.9 —43.2
5 137 43.0 —75.6 8/8 164 —10 71 7 —49.5 —50.6
6 l26B 43.0 —75.2 4/4 169 —6 36 16 —48.8 —58.4
7 a 43.0 —75.1 7/7 166 —13 345 3 —51.6 —52.4
8 a 43.0 —75.1 2/2 164 —15 — — —51.9 —48.8
9 122A 42.9 —75.0 8/9 163 —8 32 10 —48.3 —49.0

10 94 42.8 —74.7 8/8 163 —10 55 8 —49.3 —48.1
11 94 42.8 —74.7 4/4 171 —8 11 29 —50.4 —60.5
14 74 42.7 —74.4 8/8 164 —8 47 8 —48.8 —49.7
15 74 42.7 —74.4 3/3 161 —11 233 8 —49.2 —44.7
17 67 42.6 —74.2 8/8 164 —20 49 8 —54.8 —46.1
20 64 42.7 —74.1 7/7 164 —16 79 7 —52.7 —47.3
22 b 42.0 —74.0 7/7 168 —3 8 23 —48.1 —55.9
23 b 42.0 —74.0 9/9 165 —8 103 5 —49.7 —50.5
24 b 42.0 —74.0 8/9 167 —13 100 6 —52.8 —52.3
25 47 42.3 —73.8 7/7 168 —1 3 39 —46.8 —56.1
26 a 42.0 —74.0 9/9 170 —13 842 2 —53.5 —57.1

Means 117/120 165 —10 200 2.4 —50.1 —50.8

(50.1 129.2)

a Treesh(1972).
b Waines(1967). All othersections,Rickard(1962).
C k395, a95= 1.7.
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N affected. Becauseof this disparity in inclination,
_—1- ~ samplesthat had beenAF-demagnetizedwerenot

- includedin the calculationof the site means.

- 6. Evidenceof secondarynature of remanence

• The characteristicdirectionslisted in TableI
• -\ wereobtainedfrom bedsspanning 15 My and

I I I I I I I I - I I I I I covering 140 m of section. If the results for the
- Onondagalimestoneare included,theserangesare

- the directionof magnetizationis remarkablycon-stant.Furthermore,thereis no recordof magnetic

- reversals.Both of theseobservationssuggestthat

J
nearlydoubled.Yet, from formationto formation

- the remanenceof the Late Silurian and Early

~ - Devoniancarbonatesmaybe secondary.
- In order to determineconclusivelywhetherthis

magnetizationis primary or the result of a sec-

Fig. 6. Characteristicdirections (site means)plotted in Situ ondaryoverprint, a fold testwascarriedout at five
coordinates: ~ = meanof site means(D = 165°, i = — 10°). sites in the tectonically disturbedareasalong the
Sameplottingconventionsas in Fig. 3. west bankof theHudsonRiver (sites22—26).Four

of thesesitesare locatedin roadcuts along Route
199, 0.5 miles west of the Kingston—Rhinebeck

zoic directionsfor North America.The character- bridge(Waines,1967).There,a continuoussection
istic directionsfor samplesfrom site26, together of Helderberglimestonesand younger strata is
with theviscouscomponentsandNRM directions, exposedin aseriesof N—S-trendingsyncinesand
are plotted in Fig.5. anticines.

The resultsof thermal demagnetizationfor all Although the limbs of the folds are steeply
sitesare listed in TableI. The sitemeancharacter- dipping, the directionsof the fold axesare,unfor-
istic directions are plotted in Fig. 6. The mean tunately,nearly coincidentwith the characteristic
characteristicdirection for all sites is D = 165°, direction. As a result, within-site dispersiondoes
I = — 10°,with k= 200 and a95= 2.4°. not significantlychangeafter tilt correctionshave

Although the sampleswere also demagnetized beenapplied.
using AF treatment,the resultswere found to be In eachcase,however,after unfolding, the in-
less satisfactory.A comparisonof thermalandAF clination of the sitemeansbecomesmorepositive,
demagnetizationsfor specimenstaken from the moving away from the tight clusterof directions
samecore indicatedthat the AF treatmentmay obtainedfrom the flat-lying beds(Fig.7).An argu-
not completely remove the viscous component. ment may be made that the remanenceis sec-
Two samples from site 17 showed an average ondarybecausethe characteristicdirectionsfrom
inclination of — 17°after thermal demagnetiza- the folded sites without tilt correctionclusterbe-
tion, comparedwith an inclinationof + 12°after tter with the directionsfrom the flat-lying sites.
AF treatment.Altogether, the nine samplesfrom This argumentis strengthenedby the observations
four sitesthat wereAF-demagnetizedhadan aver- that the directions are uniform throughout the
ageinclinationof +8°,comparedwith an inclina- section, that thereare no reversals,and that the
tion of — 10°for all thermalsamples.Becausethe Onondagalimestone,which stratigraphicallyover-
directionsduring demagnetizationchangedwithin liesthe Helderberggroup, fails the fold test(Kent,
a nearlyN—S vertical plane,declinationswere not 1979).
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Fig. 8. ThermomagneticcUrve for samplefrom site 17, indicat-

T C. ~6~24 ing singleCurietemperatureof 565°C.
22
25

22~25 24
26 mg. The smooth, reversible,and convex-upward

Fig. 7. Fold-testresults(sites22—26): all site meaninclinations nature of the curve suggests relatively pure
becomemorepositive(lessnegative)afterapplicationof thetilt (titanium-free)magnetite,andshowsno indication
correction(T.C.); before tilt correctionk= 193, after tilt cor- of magheniiteinversionsor of pyrhotite, despite
rectionk =106. Sameplottingconventionsasin Fig. 3. thepresenceof abundantpyrite in our samples.

In Fig. 9 the acquisitionof isothermalremanent
magnetization(IRM) is plotted for severalrepre-

If the remanenceis secondary,when was it sentativesamples,versus the applied field pro-
acquired?The folding in the Hudson River valley duced in a cryogenic solenoidal magnet con-
has been attributed to the Acadian or the Al- structedat the University of Michigan. Almost all
leghenian orogeny (Rodgers, 1970). At present, samplesreachsaturationrapidly, well below0.3T
neitheralternativecanbe eliminated. (3000 gauss),againsuggestingthat magnetiteis the

only iron compoundcapableof carrying rema-
nence.

7. Rock magnetism:magnetite as the carrier of In order to ascertainwhether the magnetites
remanence undergo the magnetocrystalline transition at

Severalrock magneticexperimentswerecarried
out to ascertainthe natureandmode of occur-
renceof the remanencecarrier(s).All theseexperi- 10 20E

20A

netite in the limestonesas the only carrier of __________________________________mentsindicatedfine-grained,relativelypure mag-
NRM. It is of interest to note that thesefindings _________________________________
are entirely similar to thoseof Kent (1979)for the 0.5

23HOnondagalimestone.
Perhaps the most convincing are the ther- ~‘25B 9!

momagneticmeasurementsmadeusing a vibrat-
I 2 Tesloing-samplemagnetometeron a samplechip, which

Fig. 9. Acquisitionof isothermalremanentmagnetization(IRM)yielded a Curie temperatureof 565°C(Fig. 8). by several representativesamples,identified by site (number)

The field appliedwas 1.8 T, thevacuumwas l0~ andsampleidentification(letter), andshowingrapidsaturation

torr, and the weight of the samplechip was 30 generallyreachedby 0.3 T.
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.0 • ~. dissolutionprocessremovedall iron oxides.Fur-
I/Ia . . .. ther dissolution experiments using different

bufferedacidsare plannedfor the nearfuture.
0.8 Another approachhas been to examinethin

sectionsusing scanningandtransmissionelectron

0.6 microscopy(STEM) techniques,butno iron oxides
havethusfar beenunambiguouslyidentified.This

SITE IT is not surprisingin view of the magneticintensities
0.4 of our samples,which predictiron oxidesto con-

_____________________________________ stitute 10 p.p.m.of the total rock.
-200° ~a —100°CTemp.

Fig. 10. Intensityof IRM, givenat liquid-nitrogentemperature,
measuredquasi-continuouslyas a function of temperatureas 8. Dtscussion
sampleis allowed to warm up. No magnetic transitions are
observed. The paleomagneticdirections in the Upper

Silurian and Lower Devonian rocks from the
Helderbergescarpmentgive a paleopoleat 50°N

— 160°C,a samplewas given an IRM at liquid- 129°E;this pole is very similar to that of the
nitrogen temperatureand allowed to warm up to overlying Onondagalimestone(Kent, 1979) and
room temperaturewhile the remanencewas mea- falls in a groupof LateCarboniferous—EarlyPer-
suredusinga cryogenicmagnetometer.Theresults mian poles for the North American craton (Van
(Fig. 10) do not reveal any transition in the der Voo, 1981). The pole does not agree with
Helderbergrocks, whereasseverallimestonesam- North American Middle or Late Silurian poles
ples from formations in other parts of North obtainedfrom the Bloomsburgredbeds(Royet al.,
Americadid reveal markedtransitions.This sug- 1967), the Rose Hill formation (French and Van
geststhat the magnetitesare fine-grainedandpos- derVoo, 1979),the Wabashlimestonesfrom mdi-
sibly possessshape-relatedor other anisotropies ana (Wilkinson et al., 1981), or a recently de-
which predominateover the magnetocrystalline scribed Early Devomanpole from the Canadian
anisotropies. Arctic, locatedat 25°N99°E(Dankers,1982).The

We concludefrom thesebulk-rockexperiments positionof our Helderbergpolesuggestsa remag-
that no remanencecarriersotherthan fine-grained, netizationduring Late Carboniferous—EarlyPer-
relatively pure magnetitesare present in these mian time.
rocks. Naturally, it would be of great interest to Support for this contention is found in the
study the morphology, chemistry and mode of negativefold test for the Onondagalimestone
occurrenceof thesegrainsusingmicroscopictech- (Kent, 1979) andthe inconclusivefold testfor our
niques, in order to resolve the questionof how samples;although the age of the deformationis
thesemagnetitesacquiredtheir secondarymagne- uncertain and could be related to either the
tizations,which we elsewherein this paperpos- Acadianor theAlleghemanorogeny, the available
tulate to be chemical remanentmagnetizations. evidenceprecludesa primary ageof the magneti-
Although authigemcmagnetitesare consideredto zation.Further study of equivalentstratain the
be quiteuncommon,occasionalreferencesto their Valley and Ridge Province in Pennsylvaniais
occurrencehavebeenmadein the literature(e.g., underwayin order to settle the questionconcern-
Friedman,1954). ing the ageof magnetization,andpreliminary fold

Unfortunately,we havethusfar beenunableto testshaverevealeda post-foldingmagnetization.It
dissolve the Helderbergcarbonatesand retain a is worth noting that Late Devonian,Silurian and
magnetite-bearingresidue.A simple experiment, Ordovician formations of the Valley and Ridge
involving IRM acquisitionby the original rock Province all appearedto carry secondary(post-
sampleas well as by the residue,revealedthat the folding) Late Paleozoicoverprintsas well as pre-
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folding characteristicmagnetizations(Roy et a!., Dankers,P., 1982. Implicationsof LowerDevonianpolesfrom

1967; French and Van der Voo, 1977; Van der theCanadianArctic Archipelagofor the North American

Voo andFrench, 1977; Van derVoo et al., 1979; apparentpolarwanderpath.Can.J. EarthSci., Vol. 19.
Epstein,A.G., Epstein,J.B. and Harris, L.D., 1977. ConodontWattsandVan derVoo, 1979).Clearly, the whole color alteration—anindex to organicmetamorphism.U.S.

area of the central Appalachiansand adjacent Geol. Survey,Prof.Pap. 995.
plateausin New York, Pennsylvaniaand further French, RB. and Van der Voo, R., 1977. Remagnetization

south,underwentsomeLateCarboniferous—Early problemswith the paleomagnetismof the Middle Silurian
Permian event that causedlarge-scalemagnetic Rose Hill formation of the centralAppalachians.J. Geo-phys. Res.,82: 5803—5806.
overprinting. French,A.N. andVan der Voo, R., 1979. The magnetizationof

The interestingquestionthen arisesof whether the Rose Hill formation at the classicalsite of Graham’s

this eventwasthermal,chemical,or a combination fold test.J. Geophys.Res., 84: 7688—7696.

of the two. A purely thermal magneticresetting, Friedman,S.A., 1954. Low-temperatureauthigenicmagnetite.
however, seemsprecludedby a combination of Econ. Geol.,49: 101—102.

Graham,J.W.,1954. RockmagnetismandtheEarth’smagnetic
factors,such as the blocking temperaturesof the field duringPaleozoictime. J. Geophys.Res., 59: 215—222.

overprintscomparedwith the low paleo-tempera- Head,J.W., 1969. An integratedmodel of carbonatedeposi-

tures in central and western New York State as tional basinevolution: Late Cayugan(Upper Silurian) and
indicatedby the alterationof conodonts(Epstein Helderbergian(Lower Devonian) of the central Appa-

et al., 1977),as well as the relatively low estimates lachians. Ph.D. Thesis, Brown University, Providence,
RhodeIsland.

for the depth of burial in that area. Instead,we Head,J.W., 1974. Correlation and paleogeographyof upper
preferto argue for a chemicalor thermochemical part of Helderberggroup (Lower Devonian) of Central

causeof the remagnetization,involving diagenetic Appalachians.Am. Assoc.Petrol. Geol. Bull., 58: 247—259.

growth of new (authigenic)minerals. Kent, D.V., 1979. Paleomagnetismof theDevonianOnondaga

In the Helderbergescarpment,our study shows limestonerevisited.J. Geophys.Rca.,84: 3576—3588.Kent, D.V. and Opdyke, N.D., 1980. Paleomagnetismof
that this involvesauthigenicmagnetites.Until con- Siluro—Devonianrocks from easternMaine.Can.J. Earth

clusive electron-microscopeevidenceis obtained Sci., 17: 1653—1665.
concerningthe modeof occurrence,the morphol- Lowrie, W. andHeller, F., 1982. Magneticpropertiesof marine

ogy andchemistryof thesemagnetites,we cannot lunestones.Rev.Geophys.SpacePhys.,20: 171—192.

speculateabout the mechanismsfor remagnetiza- McElhinny, M.W. and Opdyke,N.D., 1973. Remagnetization
hypothesisdiscounted:paleomagneticstudyof the Trenton

tion. Futurework is plannedto resolvethis, limestone, New York State. Bull. Geol. Soc. Am., 84:

3697—3708.
Oliver, W.A., Dc Witt, W., Dennison,J.M., Hoskins,D.M. and
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